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CLOTHING.

CORDIAL, INVITATION!

is given everybody wjo comes to Lancaster,
on business or otherwise,

to call at

Williamson t Foster's
and sec the preparations they are making for
the

Fall Trade.
Some lew canes of

CLOTHING & HATS
have already conic in, ami in order to make
room lor all that In coming OUlt SUMMER' STOCK has been overhauled and

PRICES REDUCED

to such figures as to force the sale of nearly
everything.

WILLIAMSON & FOSTER'S

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3-8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

FALL CAMPAIGN, 1881.

Our first invoice el llie.90.ison of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

FOlt

MENS WEAR
Arrived to-du- During this week the bulk of
our Foreign orders will lie in btock. We will
be prepared to show the finest line of

ENGLISH AND FRENCH NOVELTIES

over offered to the citizens of Lancaster, In-
cluding a full line of the over popular and
celebrated Talamoii's Specialties, confined ex-
clusively for our trade and conceded to be the
handsomest goods imported, together with n
choice line of the latent novelties of the lead
ing manufacturers. We invite an early in-
spection of our stock, feeling it our duty to
advise persons in want of a Suit or an Over-
coat lor Fall or Winter to place their orders
early bcloic the rush commenced to insure
entire satisfaction.

All are cordially invited to call at

121 N. QUEEN STREET.

J. K SMATJNG,
ARTIST TAILOR.

MWAS

SPRING OPENING

AT

H. CERHART'S
New Tailoring Mill t,

No. 6 East King Street.

I have just completed fitting up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be found
in this state, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE.
which for quality, style and variety of
Patterns has never been equaled in tills city.

I will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low In price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New Yoik Store.

H. GERHART.
JEW STOCK OF CLOTHINGN

FOR

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a fine, stylish and well made stock el

BEADY-IAD- E CLOTHING,

we are now prepared to show them one of themost carefully selected stocks of clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GBEAT VABIETY.

Piece Goods of the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach of allJ

J9G1vo us a call .

D. B. Hostetter & Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
Myd LANCABrEB, PA.

VLOTHIKti.

BUSINESS OK SELLING CLOTHINGT AT

OAK HALL
Has grown to its present greatness because these points are

faithfully observed :

IN MAKING.

To Got the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.

To Cut it Fashionably.

To Sew it Thoroughly.

The Stock of MEN'S CLOTHING Is always
cnu oi me season.

In liOTb' CLOTHING the Styles and Trimmings are not approached by any Clothing
House in the Country.

A cordial welcome Is ready for all who come, and we expect to sell only when people are
satisfied in every respect.

WAMLAKEB, & BROWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.

("lLOTIIING I

Anyone having neglected or put off getting themselves a SPUING OR SUMMER SUIT
will do well to call at CENTRE HALL, No. 12 EAST KING 5TKEET.

MYERS & RATHFON.
ThcLAKGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE STATE OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA,
are offering our Stock of

Spring and Summer Goods
At reduced price?, in order to make room for
Made Suit you can be suited for a very small

It you prefer being measured and having
stock to select from and at such prices as will astonish you. Indeed the prices are so low that
no one need go about in a shabby suit these days.

Just think of it, wc can furnish you with

COAT, PANTS AND TEST
to keep cool in, for the the enormous amount of THREE DOLLARS. Yes, for a man to wear,
and a big man too. Call and see and be suited and save money. We employ the best experi-
enced Cuttcis. and wc can guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE HALL,

No. 12 EAST KIKtt STREET, LANCASTER, l'EM'A.

OSEKSTKIN'S ONE PRICK HOUSE.11

LAST REDUCTION FOR THIS SEASON.
1 WILL FROM THIS DAY ON MAKE TO ORDER A SUIT Oh

CLOTHES. ELEGANTLY TRIMMED, FOR

SIXTEEN DOLLARS.
A choice et 50 PATTERNS, sold formerly

choice, as we nie closing them out very low.

SUMMER COAT, 35 CENTS.
OUR- -

Ready-lad- e Clothing Department
IS STILL STOCKED WITH A GOOD ASSORTMENT.

Our All Wool Suit for $7.50 cannot be Beat; formerly
sold for $10. Gome and see it.

OPPOSITE THE

No. 37 N0KTH

DRY

1 IVLER, BOWE.KS & HURST!

For

IN SELLING.

To Get the Cash.
To Have One Price.
To Pay Back Money if Unsuited.
To Guarantee the Goods.

kept very full fn assortment, even to the

C1"OTHING!

We

our coming Fall Stock. If vou want a Beady
amount of money.

a Suit, made to order you can find no better

--

puSENSTfclN'S ONE FRICJS HOUSE.

for $25, $20, $20 and Come early and a

-- :o:-

GRAPE HOTEL.

PA.

noons.

G1YLEK, BOWERS & HCRSTt

BALTIMORE, MD.
STORE, 137 and 189 North Queen

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET,

BUCK SMS! BLICKCASHIEIS!
LADIES, we arc offering extra inducements in 15 LACK SILKS AND BLACK CASH-MERE- S.

We invite examination el these goods before purchasing, as we arc confident we
can save you money. Wc are also offering extra inducements in a lew

FANCY DRESS GOODS
To close out. Wc also open on FRIDAY an Elegant Line of

COLORED SILKS,
In all tlto Choice New Shades. Also NEW DRESS GOODS In Ombie Stripes and Plaids.

Mosquito at Lowest Prices.
:o:

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
Dry Goods and Carpet House,

25 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

IROK HITTERS.
rrr J .mar

TKON BITTEKS. TKON BITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONI0. SURE APPETISER.

IRON BITTERS are highlyecoinniendcd for all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives now life to the nerves. It actalike a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting theFood, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tbe only Iron Preparation that willnot Dlacken tbe teeth or glvo heache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A B C Book. 32pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free. .

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG
BtreeV.Lancaster. i

S get

LANCASTER,

Canopies

Lancaster Jntclligencer.
THURSDAY EVENING. AUG. 25, 1881.

A Bit of Criticism.

Upon a Simile of Mrs. Browning.
For tbe IirrEixioiKCER.

In the literary world there is nothing
perhaps that covers so many faults as
fame. It does not remove them, of course,
for they are still there, and we who go
about hunting in the great store-hors- es

and often among rubbish find them.
There they are prominent as you please,
and plenty of them, but if we say one word
about them, if we point one of them out,
up go any amount of hands in horror at
our presumption. We are called little
boys, trying to throw stoues to the tops of
steeples ; are told to Btick to our lasts, and
are frowned down from every direction.
Ho fame excuses them. If one m.w as
much as get just within the gates of fame's
city of refuge, ho is safe. No justifying
hand must touch him there.

If Tennyson is ambiguous, wc must call
it Tennysonian ; if Byron is loose, it is a
characteristic of the erratic Lord Byron ;

if the great L. L. D. Someouo writes
something in which no one can find an ap-

plication or meaning, it is the working of
divine genius the viands are all right,
our plebeian taste is at fault ; while if the
obscure James Jones finds space in the
corner of some newspaper or second rate
magazine for a little rhyme, clear, touch-
ing and beautiful as a thrush's sou:; a
few modest words that

'Gushed from his heart.
Like rain from the clouds of Summer,
Or tears from the eyelids start"

it reads very nice, but Jones wrote it ;

he gets.no credit for it; no one knows
Jones ; he doesn't bang on the sktrt3 of
fame. Poor Jones !

But I wander somewhat from my in-

tended path. I started to say something
about some literary errors, and more par-

ticularly at this time about bad simile i
found so frequently in our literature ; and
I suppose it can be best done by taking au
example. One that occurs to my mind is
from Mrs. Browning (there are plenty of
them higher up, but the Browning steeple
is not so high). For instance, in ouo of
her best pieces, and withal a very good
one, entitled "A Child Asleep," she
says :

" As the moths around a taper,
As the bees around a roie,. As gnats around a vapor.
So the spirits group and close

Round about a holy childhood.
As if drinking its repose."

That can be scarcely called muie than
word rhyming, and the slattern incom-
plete thought in it would suggest that
Mrs. Browning's muse was very slovenly
indeed aud wore slippers wonderfully
down at the heel aud hair that was hardly
ever combed. When she says

" As the moths around a taper,"
we naturally expect that the author has
struck a vein of humor aud ws prepare
ourselves to smile, but that idea is super-
seded by wonder when we read on aud
learn that she is in earnest, fully, but
suffers from au inaptitude in expression.
The bad, almost sacrilegious, taste of

" moths'around " focomparing a taper
" spirits " that

" group and close
Round about a holy childhood,
As if drinking Its repose,"

needs no comment. Moths gather around
a taper, it is true, but not iu any man
ner as we are taught to believe
like these imagiuary spirits gather
around a holy childhood. Tho spirits
suffer most sadly from the comparison, as
likewise does the holy childhood compared
with a taper. The spirits have wings, eo
have moths ; tapers have blaze, a holy
childhood has not ; moths are always sure
to fly into the taper's blaze aud have their
wings and legs singed off and 'flutter
around on the ground after their self-soug-

ht

mishap, and die there, ignoinini-ousl- y.

Spirits never fly into a holy child-

hood's blaze for it, as has been seen, has
no blaze and fall down seared and singed
to die ; for Milton tell us that spirits

"Cannot but by annihilation die."
" moths around "Consequently a taper

are not like the " spirits rouud about a
holy childhood."

Childhood, be it ever so holy, is never
" in repose" except when asleep ; and if
the spirits drink its repose and to repose,
chi'dhood must be asleep then certainly
there' is no likeness between that drinking
and the hoveriug of moths around a taper,
for a tapr that is in repose that is, com-

paring it with childhood's repose, asleep,
not active, not burniog docs not possess
much interest for a well constituted moth.

" As the bees around the rose."
That is very good, carrying,however, ouo

objection : bees will sting when one ap-
proaches too near, or too rudely, their
rose ; while spirits wore never known to
do so; but Its beauties cntiroly hide so
insignificant a fault. Tho comparison of
a holy childhood to a rose with its sweet-
ness and beauty and helplessness, is a very
good one, that even so bad company as
that in which we find if cannot contami-
nate. But the next line,

As the gnats around a vapor,
is a truly sad one. Just think (and this is
the time of year to think on it intelligent-
ly) of likening spirits to a swarm of gnats

mosquitoes ! and exactly how aud why
gnats " group and close " around a vapor
must be a little further on in entomology
than I have read.

Perhaps it is not well to be over fasti-
dious in one's literary taste. Perhaps we
should not look at the faults of the writers
who are seated in Fame's temple, should
allow the many bright ones to illume the
few dark places, and forbear to touch with
hands profane what reputation has made
sacred ; but our literature is our universal
inheritance, and for the use of it we need
offer no excuse, so long as we are careful
not to abuse it. And we have a right to
murmur when we compare such lines as
the above from Mrs. Browning with, for
instance, these from Burns :

Bnt pleasures are like popples spread.
You seize the flower, the bloom lashed :

Or like the snow-fa- ll In the river
A moment white then melts forever ;

Or like the borealls race
That flits ere you can point Its place."

Dbumobe.

The Custody of a Child.

Shiori Louisa wakayama and Her Romantic
story The Question of Who She

Will Go To.
The efforts of Norikazee Wakayama, a

Japanese official,- - to obtain possession of
his daughter through the medium of the
New York courts, is just now attracting
general attention.

It appears that in 1863 Wakayama was
selected by tbe Japanese government to
visit the leading nations of tbe world and
study the different systems of finance
which were in vogue. While in New York
on this mission he made the acquaintance
of Mrs. Julia Shaunahan, the widow of a
well known journalist of that name. Mrs.
Shaunahan a short time before bad been
divorced from her second husband, Chief
Engineer Knowlton, of the United States
navy. The commissioner, who happened
to be a grass widower, was smitten with
the lady, and the intercourse which fol-

lowed resulted in her accepting an invita-
tion to return with him to his native coun-
try as his wife. From some unaccount-
able reason, however, the couple forget
that certain formalities were necessary in
this country before they could legally
claim that intimate relationship, and the
result was that by the time they got on
shipboard the lady, although Mrs. Waka
yama by name, was only the satno Mrs.
Shannaban in legal fact.

Tho two lived happily together for a
couple of years, when their peculiar posi-
tion becoming known, it was deemed ex
pedient to make some kind of a change.
So it was proposed that the lady should
return to America, Wakayama promising
to join her in this country as soon as his
official engagements permitted. In order
to biud the bargain, ho agreed that she
should take with her his daughter Shiori,
for whose support and education ho
agrctd to allow the sum of $1,000 per
year. This arrangement was satisfactory,
and Mrs. Shaunahan and her charge came.
back to the United States and made their
homo in Brooklyn. Tho news of
the affair, however, coming to the knowl
edge of .the Japauese authorities, Waka-
yama was one day confronted with a noti-
fication of his dismissal from government
employ. This would not have occasioned
him any serious iucouvenieuco had it not
been for the fact that a goodly portion of
his ample means was locked up in mining
investments which could not be realized
upou. As it was, ho found himself finan-
cially embarrassed, a condition which has
continued until the preseut time. Recently
he was seized with a desire to regain his
daughter, and accordingly he communi-
cated with the Japancso consul in New
York cily, requesting him to take the neces-
sary steps for the child's return. An inves-
tigation sot on foot by this gentleman de-

veloped the fact that little Miss Shiori had
been well cared for, having been finely
fed, housed, clothed aud educated, her ac-

complishment including a thorough knowl-
edge of English, French and Spanish, as
well as her native tongue. Tho foster
mother was vnado "acquainted with the
father's desires, but instead of delivering
up the child she intimated her intention of
retaining its possession until Wakayama
had settled the bills which she had against
him, her allegation being that in four years
she had received but $1,000, or just one-four- th

of the stipulated amount. Infer
mation of the position which she assumed
was sent to Japan, and the father, after a
consultation with Bishop Williams, of
that mission, executed a power of attor-
ney authorizing Dr. Syle, of Philadelphia,
to take charge of the child pending her
return to her native country. When
this document came to hand a writ
of Jiabeas corpus was issued before
a Brooklyn justice, but on the
day appointed the child was non est, and
Mrs. Shannaban explained that she had
sent her to New York asa matter ofprecau-
tion, alleging that two Japanese gentle
men had been dogging the bouse with the
intent of kidnapping the girl. She was
peremptorily ordered to produce the girl
in court, and on Thursday last, when the
order was complied with, the merits of the
case, pro and con., were fully gone into.
Mrs. Shannaban was offered $1,000 to
compromise the case, but this she refused,
and the child, when interrogated by the
justice in his private room, said frankly
that she did not want to go with Dr. Syle.
It is expected a decision will be rendered
which will give the child to Dr. Syle, who
will send her back to Japan.

Cream of the Jokes.
Visitor (to servant at the door) " Mi3s

? " Servant" She's engaged. " Vis-
itor "I know it ; I'm what she's engaged
to."

Smith " I once possessed a splendid
dog, which could always distinguish be-
tween a vagabond and a respectable per-
son. " Jones "Well what's become of
htm ? " Smith" Oh, I was obliged to
give him away lie bit me. "

"What is a monarchy?" Bright little
boy : "A country governed by a king."
" Who would rule if the king died ? " The
queen. " " and if the quocn should die,
who would then be ruler ? " " Tho knave,"
was the reply.

A little boy was asked recently if ho
knew where the wicked finally went to.
Ho answered : " They practice law here a
spell and then go to the Legislature." It
was a painful operation for that boy to sit
down lor a few days.

Professor (to student who writes not for
the mass, but for the educated few) :
" You should write so that the most ig-
norant of your audience can understand
all you can say." Student (puzzled) :
" What part of my production is not clear
to you, sir ?"

Two boarding-hous- e keepers arc compar-
ing notes. " It 'pears to me, Sirs. Miggles,
that your chicken-sala- d is never found out

leastways, I never heard none of the
boarders complain." "You see," ex-
plained

'

Mrs. Miggles, "I alius chop up a
few feathers with the veal."

Young lady. "And you really mean to
say that at times you do not have' enough
to eat. Why, I always thought that poor
people in the country could get eggs, bacon,
milk and vegetables for nothing." Coun-
try women " Only three things as we gits
for noffin, miss air, water and the par-
son's advice."

A clergyman was once forced to say to
a congregation that insisted in depositing
buttons in the contribution box :
" Brethren who wish to contribute but-
tons will please not hammer down the eyes
for while that process does not increase
their value as coin it does impair their use-
fulness as buttons.."

" What," said a Sunday-scho- ol teacher,
" is that iuvincible power that prevents
the wicked man from sleeping and causes
him to toss about upon his pillow, and
what should he do to enjoy that peace
which passes all understanding ?" " Sew
up the hole of the mosquito bar," was the
prompt answer from the bad boy at the
foot of the class.

Ten milesfrom Edgefield, S. C, a terri-
ble tragedy occurred between J. W. Buz-
zard and his son and J. W. Zimmerman,
in which Zimmerman killed Buzzard in-
stantly and wounded the son severely. The
weapons were double barrel shotguns.

Tk Dead Alive Agala.

Dramatic Scene la Chicago Criminal Court
A special dispatch from Chicago says :

There was a dramatic scene in the crimi
nal court on the trial of James Tobin for
the murder of his little daughter. Mrs.
Robinson, aged forty-si- x, the principal
witness for the prosecution, was on the
stand, and had just testified that she had
been a widow for eleven years, her
husband, John Robinson, having been
drowned in the Mississippi, when the
attorney for the defense pointed
to a gray-haire- d, unshaven man
sitting beside the murderer, and
asked, in a loud voice, if she knew
that man. A negative reply was given,
and in response to another question she
again declared that she never saw the man
before All eyes were riveted on the pair,
as Judge Gardner,turning to the man, told
him to stand up. As he unbent his tall
form, clad only in a hickory shirt, jean
trousers and heavy shoes, she looked at
him as though the dead were come to life,
and slowly said : "Yes, that was my hus-
band." After the first surprise had passed
the woman soon regained her composure
and told the story of the murder with
more vehemence than ever. It is gener
ally admitted that the production of the
supposed dead man as an attempt to break
down the witness was a complete failure.
The long separated pair left the court
room together.

Tobin was indicted for kicking his
daughter to death. His first trial was
broken off by the sickness of jurors.
At the opening of the second
he pleaded guilty to murder. The trial
will proceed. Tobin's counsel said that
he had advised his client to plead guilty in
view of the state of public opinion, caused
by the many recent homicides. He as-

sumed that the court would punish only
the crime shown to have beau committed,
and did not think it safe to trust the case
to a jury if the atrocious circumstances
wore testified to.

Indigestion.
The main cause et nervousncaals indiges-

tion, and that Is caused by wcVncss et the
stomach. No one can have sound nerves and
good health without using Hop Bitters to
strengthen the stomach, purify the blood and
keep the liver and kidneys active, to carry off
all the poisonous and waste matter et the svs-tc-

bee other column. au!5-2wd&-

Joseph Durrlnlurgcr, I! roadway, lluflalot
was Induced by his brother to try Thomas' ic

Oil for a sprained ankle ; and with halt
a dozen applications he was enabled to walk
round again all right. For sale at H. It. Coch-
ran's drug fctote, 1J7 North Queen street, Lan-
caster.

Kidney Complaint Cured.
II. Turner, Rochester, N. Y writes : ' I have

been for over a year subject to serious dis-
order of the kidneys, and often unable to at-
tend to business; I procured your Burdock
Blood Bitters aud was relieved before half a
bottle was used. I Intend to continue, as I
feel confident that they will entirely cure me."
Price $1. For sale at II. B. Cochran' drug
store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Mr. RitTcnstein,- - Boston, Mass., writes:" Your Spring Blosom has cured mo of dys-
pepsia, of four (4) years standing. I have re-
gained my normal appetite, can sleep well and
feel like a new man." Price 50 cents. For sale
at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

JmVWJE&EBB.

ILVEH JEWELRY.s
LACE PINS, EAR RINGS

AND BRACELETS. NECK
CHAINS AND HAIR PINS.

STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS
AND SCARF PINS OF

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS RHOAJJS,

No. 20 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa

BOOKS Alfli STATIONER!.

"VTEW AND CHOICK

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOBS

AND MAGAZINES,

L. M. H'LYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KING STREET.

TOIIN BAEK'SSONd.

SCHOOL BOOKS
--AND

School Supplies,
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES,
to all our customers.

Wholesale buyers supplied at liberal rates.
At the bookstore of

JOM BAER'S SONS,
15 and 17 NORTH WEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, fA.

OAMK1AUM8, JtC.

Carriages! Carriages I

AT

EDGERLEY & OX'S,
l'racllcart'arrfage Builders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa,

We have on hand a Largo Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, utve us a call

promptly attended to.
One set of workman especially employed for

hat purpose. fn28-tld- w

COIX.

B. MARTIK,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
Jfard: No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n3-ly- d

C0H0 & WILEY.
3SO NORTH WATMM ST., ZMnemter, J.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exckaage.

Branch Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.
lo28-ly-d

piO TO

REILLY & KELLER
--FOB

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Farmers and others In want et Snperior

Manure will find It to their advantage to call.
Yard, Harrlsburg Pike. (

OSee. 20J East Chestnut street, f tgl7-r- t

JfJtT BOOBS, VXDKBWKAK, Jtq.

MKTZGER,
BAUD A

HAUGHHAN'S

NEW CHEAP STORE

Have the Largest and Cheapest Stock et

Black French Cashmeres

In the city, bought at an Importer' j Auc-

tion Sale In New York.

BLACK CASHMERES at 12Jc.
BLACK CASHMERES at 20o.
BLACK n a HTTHfiiiTtTaa at 25c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 37o.
BLACK CASHMERES at 45o.
BLACK CASHMERES at 60c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 60c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 76c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 87ic.
BLACK CASHMERES at 91.00.
BLACK CASHMERES at $1.12.
BLACK CASHMERES at 91.25.

METZGER,

BARD&
HAUGHMAN'S

NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

Between the Cooper House and Son el
Horse Hotel,

LANCASTER, FA.

EXT UOUlt TO THE COURT UOUaE.N

FAHNESTOCK!

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

We have reduced our Immense Stock et

DRESS GOODS
FOR THE BALANCE OF THE SEASON.

DRESS GOODS at 10c., 12c. and 15c, thai
were sold at 20c. and 25c.;

UMBRELLAS
AMD

PARASOLS
REDUCED.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court House.

TKESS GOODS, AC.

HAGER & BROTHER
nave still a Large Line of

DRESS GOODS,
In all qualities. Including many of the
Ciioiccst Styles of the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
GINGHAMS, LAWNS, CHINTZES AND

WHITE GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
All el which will be sold nt Very Low Prices
to Reduce Stock.

S1FECIAL!

For JULY and AUGUST we have made a
Special Low Price for

CARPETS,
Of which we have a Handsome Line of the
Newest Patterns In

BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN, WORSTED,

WOOL AND HALL AND STAIR
CARPET WITH BORDERS.

Also a line of Carpets e. 23, 31, 37K and 50c.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS

Will be sold on the same low basis.
We Invite examination.

HAGER & BROTHER.

wALL PAPER, C.

WALL PAPER,
WALLPAPER.

Our Stock Includes all the Choice Spring
Patterns In

EMBOSSED AND PLAIN GILT SATINS,
FLATS, BLANKS, CEILING DECO-

RATIONS. FRIEZES, DADOS
AND BOKDEBS.

To reduce stock we wlB make a

SPECIAL LOW PRICE.
Wo Invite examination.

HMER& BROTHER.
JjIUUORB, mo.

1TOB PLACE TOR. GOOD CurttSES
Sugars, Pure Syrups, Best Teas, at

A. Z. RING WALT'S
Old Wine and Liquor Store,

feblMvd No. 206 West King Street.
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